In this paper we study the fully nonlinear stochastic Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation for the optimal stochastic control problem of stochastic differential equations with random coefficients. The notion of viscosity solution is introduced, and we prove that the value function of the optimal stochastic control problem is the maximal viscosity solution of the associated stochastic HJB equation. For the superparabolic cases when the diffusion coefficients are deterministic functions of time, states and controls, the uniqueness is addressed as well.
Introduction
Let (Ω, F , {F t } t≥0 , P) be a complete filtered probability space carrying an m-dimensional Wiener process W = {W t : t ∈ [0, ∞)} such that {F t } t≥0 is the natural filtration generated by W and augmented by all the P-null sets in F . We denote by P the σ-algebra of the predictable sets on Ω × [0, T ] associated with {F t } t≥0 , and for each t ≥ 0, E Ft [ · ] represents the conditional expectation with respect to F t .
Consider the following optimal stochastic control problem
f (s, X s , θ s ) ds + G(X T ) (1.1) subject to dX t = β(t, X t , θ t )dt + σ(t, X t , θ t ) dW t , t ∈ [0, T ];
to indicate the dependence of the state process on the control θ, the initial time r and initial state x ∈ R d . In this paper, we consider the non-Markovian case where the coefficients β, σ, f and G depend not only on time, space and control but also explicitly on ω ∈ Ω (see assumption (A1)). The dynamic cost functional is defined by J(t, x; θ) = E Ft In the spirit of dynamic programming principle, Peng conjectured (see [24] ) that the value function V satisfies the stochastic HJB equation of the following form:
−du(t, x) = H(t, x, Du, D 2 u, Dψ) dt − ψ(t, x) dW t , (t, x) ∈ Q := [0, for (p, A, B) ∈ R d × R d×d × R m×d , where both the random fields u(t, x) and ψ(t, x) are unknown. Along this line, a specific fully nonlinear stochastic HJB equation was formulated by Englezos and Karatzas [12] for the utility maximization with habit formation, and more applications are referred to [1, 4, 14] among many others.
The stochastic HJB equations are a class of backward stochastic partial differential equations (BSPDEs). The study of linear BSPDEs dates back to about forty years ago (see [23] ). They arise in many applications of probability theory and stochastic processes, for instance in the nonlinear filtering and stochastic control theory for processes with incomplete information, as an adjoint equation of the Duncan-Mortensen-Zakai filtering equation (see [14, 32, 38] ). The representation relationship between forward-backward stochastic differential equations and BSPDEs yields the stochastic Feynman-Kac formula (see [14] ). In addition, as the obstacle problems of BSPDEs, the reflected BSPDE arises as the HJB equation for the optimal stopping problems (see [31] ).
The linear and semilinear BSPDEs have been extensively studied, we refer to [7, 8, 14, 22, 33 ] among many others. For the weak solutions and associated local behavior analysis for general quasi-linear BSPDEs, see [30] , and we refer to [13] for BSPDEs with singular terminal conditions. In the recent work [29] , the author studied the weak solution in Sobolev spaces for a special class of the fully nonlinear stochastic HJB equations (with β ≡ 0 and σ(t, x, v) ≡ v). The existence and uniqueness of solution for general cases is claimed as an open problem in Peng's plenary lecture of ICM 2010 (see [26] ).
In this paper, we propose a notion of viscosity solution for fully nonlinear stochastic HJB equations. The value function V is verified to be the maximal viscosity solution, and for the superparabolic cases when the diffusion coefficients σ do not depend explicitly on ω ∈ Ω (see (ii) of (A3)), the uniqueness is proved as well.
Heuristically, the concerned random fields like the first unknown variable u and the value function V may be confined to the stochastic differential equations (SDEs) of the form:
The Doob-Meyer decomposition theorem implies the uniqueness of the pair (d t u, d ω u) and thus makes sense of the linear operators d t and d ω which actually coincide with the two differential operators introduced by Leão, Ohashi and Simas in [19, Theorem 4.3] . By contrast, we have ψ = d ω u and to solve (1.5) with a pair (u, ψ) is equivalent to find u (of form (1.6)) satisfying
The equivalence relation between (1.5) and (1.7) provides the key to defining the viscosity solutions for stochastic HJB equations. The main challenge lies in the nonanticipativity constraints on the unknown variables and the fact that all the involved coefficients herein are only measurable w.r.t. ω on the sample space (Ω, F ). This challenge prevents us from defining the viscosity solutions in a point-wise manner. To overcome this difficulty, we use a class of random fields of form (1.6) having sufficient spacial regularity as test functions and at each point (τ, ξ) (τ may be stopping time and ξ may be an R d -valued F τ -measurable variable) the classes of test functions are also parameterized by Ω τ ∈ F τ (see Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ) and Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ) in Section 4.1).
We refer to [6, 5, 15, 36] among many others for the theory of (deterministic) viscosity solutions and [2, 3, 20] for the stochastic viscosity solutions of (forward) SPDEs. Note that the (backward) stochastic HJB equations like (1.5) and the (forward) ones studied in [3, 20] are essentially different, i.e., the noise term in the latter is exogenous, while in the former it comes from the martingale representation and is governed by the coefficients, and thus it is endogenous.
When the coefficients β, σ, f and G are deterministic functions of time t, control θ and the paths of X and W , the optimal stochastic control problem is beyond the classical Markovian framework and the value function can be characterized by a path-dependent PDE. We refer to [10, 11, 27, 34] for the theory of viscosity solutions of such nonlinear path-dependent PDEs. In particular, in both [10, 11] , the authors applied the path-dependent viscosity solution theory to some classes of stochastic HJB equations like (1.5) which, however, required all the coefficients to be continuous in ω ∈ Ω due to the involved pathwise analysis. We would stress that, in the present work, all the involved coefficients are only measurable w.r.t. ω ∈ Ω and we even do not need to specify any topology on Ω, which allows the general random variables to appear in the coefficients.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce some notations and give the standing assumptions on the coefficients. Section 3 is devoted to some regular properties of the value function and the dynamic programming principle. In Section 4, we define the viscosity solution and prove the existence. In Section 5 we verify that the value function is the maximal viscosity solution and then the uniqueness of viscosity solution is addressed for the superparabolic cases. Finally, in Appendix A we recall a measurable selection theorem and comment on how it is used in this work, and Appendix B gives the proof of Proposition 3.3.
Preliminaries
Denote by | · | the norm in Euclidean spaces. Define the parabolic distance in R 1+d as follows:
for X := (t, x) and Y := (s, y) ∈ R 1+d . Denote by Q + r (X) the hemisphere of radius r > 0 and center X := (t, x) ∈ R 1+d with x ∈ R d :
, B r (x) := {y ∈ R n : |y − x| < r}, and by |Q + r (X)| the volume. Throughout this paper, we write (s, y) → (t + , x), meaning that s ↓ t and y → x.
Let B be a Banach space equipped with norm
is the set of all the B-valued, P-measurable continuous processes {X t } t∈[0,T ] such that
Denote by L p (B) the totality of all the B-valued, P-measurable processes
we define the k-th Sobolev space (H k,q , · k,q ) as usual, and for each domain O ⊂ R d , denote by C k (O) the space of functions with the up to k-th order derivatives being bounded and continuous on O, C k 0 (O) being the subspace of C k (O) vanishing on the boundary ∂O. When k = 0, write C 0 (O) and C(O) simply. Through this paper, we define
By convention, we treat elements of spaces like S p (H k,q ) and L p (H k,q ) as functions rather than distributions or classes of equivalent functions, and if a function of such class admits a version with better properties, we always denote this version by itself. For example, if u ∈ L p (H k,q ) and u admits a version lying in
Throughout this work, we use the following assumption. 
(v) the constant K depends only on L, T and p.
For the dynamic cost functional defined in (1.3), the following lemma is an immediate application of [25, Theorem 4.7 and Lemma 6.5].
a.s., and
Some regular properties of the value function V are then given below.
is a supermartingale, i.e., for
is a continuous process.
(iv) There exists L V > 0 such that for any θ ∈ U
with L V depending only on T and the uniform Lipschitz constants of the coefficients β, σ, f and G w.r.t. the spatial variable x.
(v) With probability 1, V (t, x) and J(t, x; θ) for each θ ∈ U are continuous on
The proof of Proposition 3.3 is more or less standard and it is put in Appendix B. We then turn to present a generalized dynamic programming principle. 
A proof of the generalized dynamic programming principle can be found in [25, Theorem 6.6] where the coefficients are required to be uniformly α-Hölder (α ∈ (0, 1]) continuous in the control θ. For the reader's convenience, we provide a concise proof below, since we assume only the uniform continuity of the coefficients (β, σ and f ) in the control θ.
Proof of Theorem 3.4. Denote the right hand side by V (τ, ξ). In view of the definition for
For any θ ∈ U , setθ
Then it follows that
where {α j } is independent of the choices of θ. Taking infimums and then expectations on both sides, we arrive at
By the arbitrariness of ε > 0, we have EV (τ, ξ) ≥ EV (τ, ξ), which together with the obvious relation
4 Existence of viscosity solutions for stochastic HJB equations 4.1 Definition of viscosity solutions
The fact u ∈ C 2 F indicates that {u(t, x)} 0≤t≤T is an Itô process and thus a semi-martingale for each x ∈ R d . Doob-Meyer decomposition theorem implies the uniqueness of the pair (d t u, d ω u). In this sense, by Definition 4.1, not only is the space C 2 F characterized, but the two linear operators d t and d ω are also defined. In fact, during the finalization of this work, we found that Leão, Ohashi and Simas [19] had just defined a kind of weak differentiability of square-integrable Itô processes w.r.t. W , and for each u ∈ C 2 F and x ∈ R d , the process {u(t, x)} t∈[0,T ] can be thought of as an Itô process and a straightforward application of [19, Theorem 4.3] indicates that d t and d ω coincide with the two differential operators w.r.t. the paths of Wiener process W in the sense of [19] , which are defined via a finite-dimensional approximation procedure based on controlled inter-arrival times and approximating martingales. In particular, if u(t, x) is a deterministic time-space function, BSDE theory yields that d ω u ≡ 0 and d t u coincides with the classical partial derivative in time; if the random function u(t, x) is regular enough, its existing Malliavin derivative is nothing but d ω u.
The linear operators d t and d ω can be extended onto different spaces. In fact, the space C 2 F is defined in an analogous way to the stochastic Banach spaces
We would also note that the operators d t and d ω here are different from the path derivatives (∂ t , ∂ ω ) via the functional Itô formulas (see [2] and [11, Section 2.3]). If u(ω, t, x) is smooth enough w.r.t. (ω, t) in the path space, for each x, we have the relation
which can be seen either from the applications in [11, Section 6] to BSPDEs or from a rough view on the pathwise viscosity solution of (forward) SPDEs in [2] .
For each stopping time t ≤ T , denote by T t the set of stopping times τ valued in [t, T ] and by T t + the subset of T t such that τ > t for any τ ∈ T t + . For each τ ∈ T 0 and
We now introduce the notion of viscosity solutions.
It is obvious that if Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ) or Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ) is nonempty, we must have 0 ≤ τ < T on Ω τ . Now it is at the stage to introduce the definition of viscosity solutions.
for almost all ω ∈ Ω τ (resp.
ess lim sup
F , whenever there exist ε > 0,δ > 0 and
The function u is a viscosity solution of BSPDE (1.5) if it is both a viscosity subsolution and a viscosity supersolution of (1.5).
The test function space C 2 F is expected to include the classical solutions of BSPDEs (see [7, 33] for instance). However, it is typical that the classical solutions u may not be differentiable in the time variable t and (d t u, d ω u) may not be time-continuous but just measurable in t, which is also reflected in Definition 4.1. This nature motivates us to use essential limits in (4.1) and (4.2).
Remark 4.1. In view of Definition 4.2, we see: (i) The viscosity property is not discussed ω-wisely but defined for each (t, x, Ω t ) ∈ [0, T )×R d ×F t with Ω t being a sample set with positive probability. The viscosity property of function u at (t, x, Ω t ) can be determined by its values on Q + δ (t, x) ∩ Q × Ω t equipped with appropriate filtration for any small δ > 0. In this sense, the viscosity property is local.
(ii) As usual, when Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ) (resp. Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ )) is empty, u is automatically satisfying the viscosity subsolution (resp. supersolution) property at (τ, ξ).
(iii) As standard in the literature of viscosity solutions for deterministic PDEs, we can choose smaller sets of test functions. This will make the verifications of existence of viscosity solutions easier but complicate the uniqueness arguments.
Remark 4.2. In the classical Markovian case where all the involved coefficients in problem (1.1) are deterministic, BSPDE (1.5) becomes a deterministic parabolic PDE. Refined equivalent definitions of viscosity solutions for deterministic parabolic PDEs can be found in [6, 15] . In fact, by reversing time and using deterministic test functions, one can check that the definition above is consistent with the usual one for the continuous viscosity solutions, the difference being that our test functions are richer.
When the coefficients β, σ, f and G are deterministic functions of time t, control θ and the paths of X and W , the optimal stochastic control problem is beyond the classical Markovian framework. Nevertheless, if one thinks of the X and W as state processes valued in the path space, the value function is deterministic and it can be characterized by a path-dependent PDE on the infinite-dimensional path space. We refer to [10, 11, 27, 34] for the theory of viscosity solutions of such nonlinear path-dependent PDEs. In fact, the authors in [10, 11] applied the path-dependent viscosity solution theory to some classes of stochastic HJB equations like (1.5) which, however, required all the coefficients to be continuous in ω ∈ Ω so that both the test functions and attained viscosity solution can be discussed pointwisely, while in this work, all the involved coefficients are only measurable w.r.t. ω ∈ Ω without any specified topology on Ω, which along with the σ-algebras on Ω motivates us to discuss the test functions and viscosity solutions for each nontrivial measurable set Ω τ instead of defining viscosity solutions in a pointwise manner, and this method, in the definitions of test functions spaces Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ) and Gu(τ, ξ; Ω τ ), allows us to avoid the usage of nonlinear expectations that is an important technique in [10, 11] to characterize the test functions.
To simplify the notations and involved techniques, we consider only the bounded continuous viscosity solutions in this paper and postpone to a future work more remarks on the viscosity solutions.
Existence of the viscosity solution
We first apply an Itô-Kunita formula by Kunita [18, ] to the composition of random fields and our controlled stochastic differential equations. Throughout this work, we define for any φ ∈ C 2 F and v ∈ U ,
Lemma Proof.
Step 1. First, in view of Proposition 3.3, we have
) be the pair corresponding to φ ∈ GV (τ, ξ; Ω τ ). Suppose to the contrary that there exist ε,δ > 0 and Ω ′ ∈ F τ such that Ω ′ ⊂ Ω τ , P(Ω ′ ) > 0 and
By assumption (ii) of (A1) and the measurable selection theorem (see Theorem A.1), there existsθ ∈ U such that for almost all ω ∈ Ω τ ,
for almost all s satisfying τ ≤ s < T . This together with (4.3) implies essinf τ ≤s<(τ +δ 2 )∧T
W.l.o.g., assumeδ < δ < 1. Defineτ = inf{s > τ : X τ,ξ;θ s / ∈ Bδ /2 (ξ)}. Thenτ > τ and moreover, for any h > 0
where K is from Lemma 3.1 and does not depend on the controlθ. By the dynamic programming principle of Theorem 3.4 and the Itô-Kunita formula of Lemma 4.1, we have for any small 0 < h <δ 2 /4 and almost all ω ∈ Ω ′ ,
where the term o(1) that tends to zero as h → 0 + consists of three facts: (i) the spatial regularity of φ ∈ C 2 F indicates that as h → 0 + , for almost all ω ∈ Ω ′ 1 h
(ii) for almost all ω ∈ Ω ′ , τ + h <τ when h > 0 is small enough; (iii) estimate (4.4). This incurs a contradiction as h tends to zero and thus, for almost all ω ∈ Ω τ ess lim inf
Hence, V is a viscosity subsolution of BSPDE (1.5).
Step 2. It remains to prove that V is a viscosity supersolution of (1.5). Let φ ∈ GV (τ, ξ; Ω τ ) with τ ∈ T 0 , Ω τ ∈ F τ , P(Ω τ ) > 0 and ξ ∈ L 0 (Ω τ , F τ ; R d ). Let (τ , B δ (ξ)) be the pair corresponding to φ ∈ GV (τ, ξ; Ω τ ).
We argue with contradiction like in Step 1, To the contrary, assume that there exist ε,δ > 0 and Ω ′ ∈ F τ such that Ω ′ ⊂ Ω τ , P(Ω ′ ) > 0 and
W.l.o.g., assumeδ < δ < 1. For each θ ∈ U , define τ θ = inf{s > τ : X τ,ξ;θ s / ∈ Bδ /2 (ξ)}. Estimate (4.4) still holds.
By Theorem 3.4 and Lemma 4.1, we have for any small h ∈ (0,δ 2 /4) and almost all ω ∈ Ω ′ ,
where we note that for almost all ω ∈ Ω ′ , τ + h <τ when h > 0 is small enough and this along with estimate (4.4) and relation φ ∈ C 2 F gives the term o(1) that tends to zero as h → 0 + . A contradiction occurs as h tends to zero. Thus, for almost all ω ∈ Ω τ ess lim sup
Hence, V is a viscosity supersolution of BSPDE (1.5). This completes the proof.
Uniqueness of the viscosity solution
The uniqueness consists of two parts. In the first subsection, we prove that the value function is the maximal viscosity (sub)solution of the stochastic HJB equation (1.5) that is fully nonlinear and can be degenerate. In the second subsection, the uniqueness is addressed for the superparabolic cases when the controlled diffusion coefficient σ does not depend explicitly on ω ∈ Ω.
Maximal viscosity solution
We need further the following assumption. 
admits a unique solution (u, ψ) with u ∈ S 2 w (H q,2 ) 1 and 
where V is the value function defined by (1.4).
Proof. We argue by contradiction. Suppose that with a positive probability,
Then we have some θ ∈ U such that u(t, x) > J(t, x; θ) with a positive probability. Furthermore, there exist constant κ > 0, Ω t ∈ F t and ξ t ∈ L 0 (Ω t , F t ; R d ) such that P(Ω t ) > 0 and
where the existence and measurablity of ξ t are from the measurable selection (see Theorem A.1) and the facts u + ∈ S 2 (C 0 (R d )) and J(·, ·; θ) ∈ S 2 (C 0 (R d )). W.l.o.g, we take Ω t = Ω. For each s ∈ (t, T ], choose an F s -measurable variable ξ s such that
, it follows obviously the time-continuity of max x∈R d (u(s, x) − J(s, x; θ)) + and thus that of (u(s, ξ s ) − J(s, ξ s ; θ)) + . Therefore, the process (Y s ) t≤s≤T has continuous trajectories. Define τ = inf{s ≥ t : Y s = Z s }. In view of the optimal stopping theory, observe that
the mapping t → h(ut) is a.s. continuous on [0, T ]), and
It follows that P(τ < T ) > 0. As
which together with the arbitrariness ofτ implies that φ ∈ Gu(τ, ξ τ ; Ω τ ). As u is a viscosity subsolution, by property (5.2) it holds that for almost all ω ∈ Ω τ , 0 ≥ ess lim inf
This is an obvious contradiction.
In the above proof, we adopt some similar techniques as in [11, Proposition 5.3] for the construction of stopping times τ andτ . Throughout the proof, we see that only the viscosity subsolution property of u and the property (5.2) of J(·, ·; α) ∈ C 2 F with (u(·, ·) − J(·, ·; α)) + ∈ S 2 (C 0 (R d )) are used. Hence, omitting the proofs we have the following two corollaries.
Corollary 5.3. Let (A1) and (A2) hold and u be a viscosity subsolution of BSPDE (1.5) with Corollary 5.4. Let (A1) hold and u be a viscosity subsolution (resp. supersolution) of BSPDE (1.5) and φ ∈ C 2 F with (
for all x ∈ R d a.s. and with probability 1 ess lim inf
Uniqueness of the viscosity solution for the superparabolic case
We shall study the superparabolic cases. Rewrite the Wiener process W = (W ,W ) withW and W being two mutually independent and respectively, m 0 and m 1 (= m − m 0 ) dimensional Wiener processes. Here and in the following, we adopt the decomposition σ = (σ,σ) withσ andσ valued in R d×m 0 and R d×m 1 respectively for the controlled diffusion coefficient σ, and associated with (W ,W ). Denote by {F t } t≥0 the natural filtration generated byW and augmented by all the P-null sets.
(iii) G and f are nonnegative random functions.
Remark 5.2. As stated in [28] , the adaptedness to some subfiltration like (F t ) t≥0 in (i) of (A3) is necessary to have the superparabolicity in (ii) of (A3). As for the randomness, the diffusion coefficient σ is assumed to be a deterministic function of time, space and control. This is basically because we have only the boundedness of DV which allows the randomness of β; in other words, if we have sufficient estimate of D 2 V , then σ can be a random variable like β (see the arguments for estimate (5.5) below). In view of the follwing proof of Theorem 5.6, the assumptions on σ can be indeed relaxed to be of the forms σ(W t 1 ∧t , . . . ,W t N ∧t , t, x, v) for some N ∈ N + (like β N in Lemma 5.5 below), but it can not bear the same randomness as β in this paper. Finally, assumption (iii) of (A3) indicates that the value function V is nonnegative and this together with
. We note that the nonnegativity of G and f can be replaced equivalently by being bounded from below by some functions in S ∞ (C 0 (R d )).
Lemma 5.5. Let (A1) − (A3) hold. For each ε > 0, there exist partition 0 = t 0 < t 1 < · < t N −1 < t N = T for some N > 3 and functions
such that
and G N , f N and β N are uniformly Lipschitz-continuous in the space variable x with an identical Lipschitz-constant L c independent of N and ε.
Notice that the set of functions like
for each fixed v. The proof of Lemma 5.5 is an application of standard density arguments and it is omitted.
We are now ready to present the uniqueness result for the superparabolic cases.
Theorem 5.6. Let assumptions (A1) − (A3) hold. The value function V defined by (1.4) is the unique viscosity solution in
For the proof of the uniqueness, we will adopt a strategy inspired by a variation of Perron's method (see [11] ). Indeed, even though Corollary 5.4 is not a (partial) comparison principle like in [11] , it is sufficient for us to proceed with analogous schemes for the proof.
Define
s., and with probability 1, ess lim inf
s., and with probability 1, ess lim sup
and set
In view of Corollary 5.4, for any viscosity solution u ∈ S ∞ (C 0 (R d )) we have u ≤ u ≤ u. Therefore, for the uniqueness of viscosity solution, it is sufficient to check u = V = u.
Proof of Theorem 5.6. By assumption (iii) of (A3), the value function V is nonnegative and this together with
For each fixed ε ∈ (0, 1), choose (G ε , f ε , β ε ) and (G N , f N , β N ) as in Lemma 5.5. Recalling the standard theory of backward SDEs, let theF t -adapted and predictable pair (
and for each (s,
where the constant K ≥ 0 is to be determined later and X s,x;θ,N t satisfies SDE
We have V ε , V ε , V ε ∈ C 2 F which can be derived backwardly. By the viscosity solution theory of fully nonlinear parabolic PDEs (see [6, 17, 21, 25, 36] 
s,x;θ,N T satisfying the superparabolic HJB equation of the following form 3) and thus the regularity theory of viscosity solutions gives
for someᾱ ∈ (0, 1), where the time-space Hölder space C 1+ᾱ 2 ,2+ᾱ ([0, T ) × R d ) is defined as usual. We can make similar arguments on time interval [t N −2 , t N −1 ) taking the obtained V ε (t N −1 , x) as the terminal value, and recursively on intervals [t N −3 , t N −2 ), . . . , [0, t 1 ). Furthermore, applying the Itô-Kunita formula toṼ ε (s,
It follows similarly on intervals [t N −2 , t N −1 ), . . . , [0, t 1 ), and finally we have V ε , V ε , V ε ∈ C 2 F . In particular, d ω V ε is also constructed recursively, for instance, on [t N −1 , T ), for i = 1, . . . , m 0 ,
and for i = m 0 + 1, . . . , m,
In view of the approximation in Lemma 5.5 and with an analogy to the proof of (iv) in Proposition 3.3, there existsL > 0 such that
withL being independent of ε and N . Set K =L. Then for V ε on [t N −1 , T ), omitting the inputs for each functions we have
and it follows similarly on intervals
which together with the obvious facts
Now let us measure the distance between V ε , V ε and V . By the theory of backward SDEs, we first have
with the constant C independent of N and ε. Fix some (s,
In view of the approximation in Lemma 5.5, using Itô's formula, Burkholder-Davis-Gundy's inequality, and Gronwall's inequality, we have through standard computations that for any θ ∈ U ,
withK being independent of N , ε and θ. Then
with the constant K 0 being independent of N , ε and (s, x). Furthermore, in view of the definitions of V ε and V ε , there exists some constant K 1 independent of ε and N such that
The arbitrariness of ε together with the relation V ε ≥ V ≥ V ε finally implies that u = V = u.
Moreover, V (t, x) isF t -measurable for each (t, x) ∈ [0, T ] × R d .
Remark 5.3. Through the above proof we see that only V ∈ S 2 (C 0 (R d )) and the approximations in Lemma 5.5 are expected from (A2). Thus, the assumption (A2) may be relaxed. Besides, in the above proof we in fact construct the regular approximations of V and this along withF t -adaptedness of V (t, 
A Measurable selection theorem
The following measurable selection theorem is referred to [35] . such that for µ-a.e. λ ∈ Λ, f (λ) ∈ F (λ).
In
Step 1 of the proof of Theorem 4.2, we take Λ = {(ω, t) : ω ∈ Ω τ and τ (ω) ≤ t < T }, M = P, µ = P ⊗ dt and Applying Theorem A.1 directly gives the existence of (ξ s ) s∈[t,T ] .
B Proof of Proposition 3.3
Remark B.1. For each (t,θ) ∈ [0, T ] × U and ξ ∈ L 0 (Ω, F t ; R d ), set J(t, ξ;θ) = J(t, ξ; θ) : J(t, ξ; θ) ≤ J(t, ξ;θ), θ ∈ U .
Then J(t, ξ;θ) is nonempty and for any J(t, ξ;θ), J(t, ξ;θ) ∈ J(t, ξ;θ), putting γ s =θ s 1 {s∈[0,t)} + θ s 1 {J(t,ξ;θ)≤J(t,ξ;θ)} +θ s 1 {J(t,ξ;θ)>J(t,ξ;θ)} 1 {s∈[t,T ]} , one has γ ∈ U and J(t, ξ;θ) ∧ J(t, ξ;θ) = J(t, ξ; γ) ∈ J(t, ξ;θ).
Hence, by [16, Theorem A.3] , there exists {θ n } n∈N + ⊂ U such that J(t, ξ; θ n ) converges decreasingly to V (t, ξ) with probability 1.
Proof of Proposition 3.3. From Remark B.1, assertion (i) follows obviously. Again by Remark B.1, there exists {θ n } n∈N + ⊂ U such that J(t, X 0,x;θ t ; θ n ) converges decreasingly to V (t, X 0,x;θ t ) with probability 1. Therefore, we have 
